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An affiliated congregation of the
Union for Reform Judaism since 1950

Family Sukkot Service / Pizza in the Hut
Friday, October 21 at 6 p.m.
Please join us for a Family Sukkot Service led by Temple Religious School
students and staff, followed by Pizza in the Hut!
RSVP to Katie in the Temple office by Wednesday, October 19.
Members:
4 and under: Free

Non-Members:
4 and under: Free

Ages 5-11: $5
12 and up: $8
Total not to exceed $25
per immediate family

Ages 5-11: $7
12 and up: $10
Total not to exceed $30
per immediate family

Sukkah building and decorating will be held during Temple Religious School
on Sunday, October 16th beginning at 11 a.m.

Rabbi’s Message: The Joy of our Season
The Hebrew year of 5776, which the Jewish people are just concluding, has pushed
the High Holy Days well into the civil month of October. So, the Jewish month
of tishrei, owing to the added month of adar II from last spring, effects the
consequence of the Days of Awe “being late this year.” (Personally, I prefer to think
of Columbus Day as coming early, but that is all a matter of left-to-right vs. right-toleft, you-say-potato, I say latke. . . .)
One advantage to this year’s “late” High Holy Days calendar is that sukkot, the
biblical harvest festival, coincides with a host of northern hemisphere harvest
festivals, to which everyone can relate. Thus, our Congregation’s charming practice of
“pizza-in-the-hut” is less a sly wink at a certain fast food franchise and more an
opportunity to remind our neighbors of the agricultural roots of urban civilization: you
may order the pie from the pizzeria, but you eat it in a hut decorated with crops.
Another theme of the “Festival of Booths” touches on the subject of gratitude. On all
eight days of sukkot/sh’mini atzert/simchat torah, one chants the “hallel psalms” (i.e.
“Psalms 113-18”), in which the worshipper repeats the refrain, hodu l’adoshem, ki tov.
[Continued on Next Page]
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Rabbi’s Message: The Joy of our Season
[Continued from Page 1]
Ki l’olam hasdo, “Give thanks to the Eternal, Who is good; Whose loving-kindness is everlasting.” Some
Jewish scholars contend that sukkot inspired the Pilgrims’ thanksgiving celebration with the Native
Americans at the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
Yet, what cannot be disputed is that both holidays, Jewish sukkot and American Thanksgiving, share a
couple of strong spiritual links: first, the two festivals occurred originally near the same time: early
October. Second, the uniquely biblical trope of deep gratitude owed by human beings to the provider of
water and food is strong throughout the themes of both celebrations. (We at Temple will have an
opportunity to observe how the complementary themes interweave when TBE hosts the local area’s interfaith Thanksgiving service on November 20th at 4:00 p.m. in our Sanctuary.)
As many wise observers have noted: to simply be as a human being is to be grateful. Or as the American
Jewish humorist, the late Sammy Levinson, observed, “Everything I own, I owe.” At the Days of Awe,
Jews enjoy a special chance at “rebooting” our lives to shape the new year to be more productive, more
awestruck, more loving and more in touch with the Source of compassion and goodness. It was not for
nothing that one of the founders of the Jewish Renewal movement, Arthur Waskow, entitled his powerful
book on the cycle of the Hebrew calendar, The Seasons of Our Joy (after the prayer book slogan for
sukkot, z’man simchateinu).
At this new year 5777, my wish for all in our community is that we should, each one of us, know the joy
of our season.
l’shanah tovah ni’kateiv ve’neichateim
May all Israel be signed for a life of peace, prosperity and good health!

Rabbi Jeffrey N. Ronald

Erev Rosh Hashanah Reception

New floor

As always, the reception following Erev Rosh Hashanah will be
sponsored by the loving Temple Beth El community. We are in
need of desserts, fruit, nuts, and candy. If you cannot bake or
shop for this reception, your monetary contribution will be
gratefully accepted. Please contact Katie at the Temple office
to let her know what you will be bringing to share. Please
respond at your earliest convenience so that we may plan for a
fabulous community get together after our service.

Temple library!

Thank you!

Karen Marks Adler

for the
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President’s Message
Autumn has been announcing its intentions, just as we finish buckling down on High Holiday plans.
Our meetings with the rabbi have resulted in a new blend of your favorite prayers with a veritable fountain
of poetic interpretations. The choir is polishing its program of musical offerings. Additionally, I have
“attended” an on-line webinar by Rabbi Rick Jacobs, President of the Union for Reform Judaism, the
guiding light for Reform congregations in America.
Rabbi Jacobs cited a theme in Judaism that is perhaps three thousand years old: How to ensure that the old
stays fresh, while we try to make the new holy. He stated that in the Reform movement, we are always
bringing in the new; how do we make it holy? And conversely, with a prayer that may be three thousand
years old, how do we make it fresh? This is not only a theme, a challenge in observing the High Holy
Days, but in the life of Reform temples throughout this year.
Your Temple Board, and your Ritual/Pulpit Committee, take these questions very seriously all year long.
How many of us know Hebrew and understand each word we are reading? In Reform prayer books, our
prayers, written in Hebrew, are transliterated into English, and then available in alternative selections that
are offered to enhance our understanding of our ancient liturgy. In planning our High Holy Day services
this year, your Ritual/Pulpit Committee spent its summer meetings choosing traditional and alternative
readings to enhance our worship experience.
At the same time, your Board, concerned with attendance, with membership, with our Temple’s existence,
and with the future of our faith in our community, has been planning and beginning to implement new
programs. We want to encourage our members to spend time together at Temple, while drawing new
participants into our programs, and, hopefully, into our fold. Rabbi Jacobs challenges us: Will our new
activities be holy? For me, the question becomes, how do we define holy? I’ll see you at High Holy Day
Services. We’ll talk about it!

Steve Adler, President

Upcoming Jewish Community Event:
Saturday October 15 at 6:30 pm, Carl R’s Café
Connect with the Jewish Community over good food and good
conversation.
Everyone is invited to join in this monthly social gathering.
Please contact the Temple office at 792-4364 to let Katie know how many
people will be attending.
Guests will order off the menu and each family will receive a separate
check.
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October 2016
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT
1
10:30 a.m.

Torah Study
6 p.m.
Selichot
Service
2

3

8 p.m.
Erev Rosh
Hashanah
Service /
Reception

10 a.m.
Rosh
Hashanah
Service

4

5

6

3 p.m.
Children’s
Service at
Quarry House

7

8

7 p.m.
Shabbat Service /
oneg hosted in
memory of
Sharon Coleman
and in honor of
Penny Taub

10:30 a.m.

14

15

7 p.m.
Shabbat Service /
oneg

10:30 a.m.

21

22

6 p.m.
Family Sukkot
Service / Pizza in
the Hut / oneg

10:30 a.m.
Torah Study

28

29

7 p.m.
Shabbat Service /
oneg hosted in
memory of Edna
Gancher

10:30 a.m.
Torah Study

Torah Study

4 p.m. Tashlich
9

10

11:30 a.m.
Memorial
Service at
Temple Beth El
Cemetery

11

12

8 p.m.
Kol Nidre

10 a.m.
Yom Kippur
Service

13

2 p.m. Children’s
Service
3 p.m. Afternoon
Services

16

17

18

19

9:15 a.m.
Religious
School

Deadline for
the November
issue of the
Shofar

10 a.m.
Book Club (The
Astronaut Wives
Club by Lily
Kopel)

7 p.m.
Beginner Hebrew

11 a.m. Sukkah
Building &
Decorating

23

6:30 p.m.
Jewish
Community
Dinner at Carl
R’s Cafe

7 p.m.
Ritual / Pulpit
Committee
Meeting
24

9:15 a.m.
Religious
School

30

20

Torah Study

31

25

26

7 p.m.
Temple Board
Meeting

7 p.m.
Beginner Hebrew

27
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High Holy Day Prayer Books
Last year, we said goodbye to Gates of Repentance, the machzor (High Holy Day prayer book) we had
used for almost forty years, and said hello to Mishkan HaNefesh, the new machzor for the Days of Awe.
These are Hebrew-opening, two-volume sets, one volume each for Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur.
We again invite our members and friends to take advantage of our pre-publication discount in two ways.
First, make a donation to the Temple and receive a copy or copies for yourself and your family. This
will enable you to take the books home to prepare for the services, for your participation in the readings
at Temple, and to make marginal notes if you wish. It will also conserve storage space in the Temple if
many of our members have their own copies. (Many synagogues continue to follow the centuries-old
tradition that all members must own their own machzorim and bring them to services.)
Second, it is customary to donate a prayer book as a gift to the Congregation or in honor or memory of a
loved one. A High Holy Day prayer book is used for decades, so your dedication will be seen for
generations on a book plate inside the cover of the machzor. The cost is only $36.00 (two-times chai)
for each two-volume set, with a personalized Temple book plate affixed to each volume. A large-print
edition (three volumes) is available at a higher cost.
Contact the Temple office for more information and to arrange for your donation.

Condolences
Rose Elizabeth “Betty” Fisher passed away on Monday, September 19, 2006 at the age of 90. She leaves
behind her loving husband of 70 years, Peter “Ed” Fisher; her ten sons, including Daniel (Colleen)
Fisher; her 25 grandchildren, including Temple Beth El’s Dan Fisher, Jill Fisher, and Olivia Fisher; and
25 great grandchildren.

Wine Tasting
Please join us for a very special wine
education evening on Saturday, November
19 at 7 p.m. Learn the basics of wine from
Ross Edward Marks, former Wine Director
of the Waldorf-Astoria, New York and the
Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong and a
graduate of The Culinary Institute of
America.
We will cover the basics of how wine is
made, different grape varieties and the
principles of food and wine pairing.
You will have a chance to sample a
number of wines during the
evening with a guided tasting.

Jewish Cooking 101
Have you ever wanted to learn from experienced
Jewish masters in the kitchen? Have you ever
wanted to learn how to make challah, kugel,
kreplach, matzah ball soup, hamentashen, etc.? Let Katie in
the Temple office know what you would like to learn and we
will match you up with an experienced cook in our community.
Likewise, do you have a desire to teach people how to cook
authentic Jewish delicacies? We are looking for mavens of
the kitchen to teach students of all ages. Let Katie know what
you would like to teach and we will match you up with eager
students.
Please contact Scott Schwartz with questions. We plan to
start classes in January. And don’t forget the recipes in our
Temple cookbook, ‘Tasteful Traditions.’ A limited number of
copies are still available.
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We Remember
Mourners Kaddish for the following individuals will be recited in Temple on
the noted dates:
October 7
Fannie Abels, *Dena Avrin, Charles Cambridge, Robert B. Glasser, Becky
Israel, Barbara Sinclair Jackson, Izidor Jutkovitz, *Deborah Klein, *Oscar
Kalman, Pearle L. Levy, *Frances Lustig, *Morris Karl Lustig, *Betty Ovitz,
George Pacter, Leo Ritter, *Isidor Rothschild, Belle Searleman, *Elizabeth D.
Yaffee, *Jeannette Yaffee, Irving Yanklowitz
October 14
*Irving Armour, Madeline Bassin, *Marguerite Brown, *Michael A. Corton,
Norman Didakow, *Sophie Erlanger, Elliott Harris, Philip Schlesinger, Nathan
Stillman, *Allen Suckman, Albert Louis Upton
October 21
Clara Aronson, Walter K. Cohen, Tom Coleman, *Jack Didakow, David
Ferdinand, *Sura Beyla Friedman, David J. Katz, Mildred Levine, Sadie
Linker, *Fannie Lunchick, *Dr. Morris Maslon, Abram Pock, Isadore Proller,
*Mark Silver, *Rose Wiener, Janet Yulman
October 28
Selma Berger, *Dr. Leonard Busman, *Dora Garlen, David Grablow, Edith
Kramer, Fritz Liebman, Bari Nisoff Mattison, *Dr. Leslie M. Ofner, *Bessie
Laura Orens, Morris Silverstein, Hope Simon, Miles Solomon, Fannie
Steinberg, *Philip Tucker, *I. Edward Zumoff
(*name appears on yahrzeit plaque in the sanctuary)

Torah Portions
October 1
Nitzavim
Deut. 29:9-30:20
Pr. Is. 61:10-63:9
October 8
Va-Yelech-Shuvah
Deut. 31-1:30
Pr. Hosea 14:2-10
Micah 7:18-20
Joel 2:15-27
October 15
Ha-azinu
Deut. 32:1-52
Pr. II Sam 22:1-51
October 22
Fourth Day Chol Hammoed
Sukkot
October 29
Bereshit
Gen. 1:1-6:8
Pr. Is. 42:5-43:10
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Building Jerusalem LEGO® Event
The North Country LEGO® Building Event, sponsored by the Jewish Federation of North Eastern NY
(JFNENY) and hosted by the Temple Religious School, was held Sunday, September 11th , at Temple Beth
El. This was a fun morning of LEGO® building with Architect Stephen W. Schwartz, AIA, leading the
construction of a true-to-scale model of Jerusalem using 60,000 LEGO® building blocks!
Approximately 75 people from Glens Falls
and surrounding communities of Saratoga
Springs and Clifton Park attended this
interactive event, which was open to all
area children in grades K-8, regardless of
their Jewish background, knowledge, or
observance. It was a great way to connect
children and families with Judaism in a
relaxed and playful environment, as well
as kick off the new TBE Religious School
year. There was plenty of time for noshing
on snacks provided by the JFNENY along
with some delicious cookies made by TRS parent Sharla Etkin-Ives, schmoozing with old friends and
new acquaintances, as well as working cooperatively to build an amazing model of Jerusalem and learn
more about the history and architecture of this great capital city of Israel.
Five new families registered for PJ Library's FREE Jewish themed books that morning. These books are
available to children ages 6 months to age 11 years at no cost to their families. If you know of any children
(grandchildren, nieces, nephews, unaffiliated Jewish families, etc) that would enjoy receiving these books
and are not already getting them, please check out http://PJ Library.org for more information.
If you have questions or need help signing up for the
program, please contact Amy Drucker,
PJ Library Program Administrator, at
adrucker@jewishfedny.org or 518-783-7800 x229.
Many thanks to all the children, parents and
grandparents that participated in the LEGO® building
and cleanup! Also, thanks to Temple members Scott
Schwartz, Lois and Jack Hellman, Karen and Steve Adler,
and Kathy and Phil Naftaly, for their help making this
event so successful. A special note of appreciation goes
to Marci Galankin of the Jewish Federation of
Northeastern NY for arranging to bring this event to
Glens Falls! Last, thank you to Stephen Schwartz who
designed and presented this program. He engaged and
amazed us all with his knowledge of Jerusalem and
expertise in LEGO® Building!
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Contributions
GENERAL FUND

In Appreciation of the Temple Board of Trustees for granting the use
of Temple’s library for DragonWing Arts:
Phyllis Brown
In Honor of Rabbi and Cathy’s Anniversary:
Helene Rudnick
In Honor of Rabbi Ronald’s Birthday:
Helene Rudnick
In Memory of Edna Gancher:
Paul & Betty Gancher
In Honor of Bill Sheerer for his work putting the new floor in the
Temple library:
Phyllis Brown
In Honor of Ahva Heyman’s Bat Mitzvah:
Judith Metzner Shepherd

Would you like to Kvell *?
Please tell us about your children, grandchildren, nephews,
nieces or even those of your friends. If they are alumni of our
religious school we can share your pride. If not, we can share
your happiness.
Among the things you might wish to tell us are - where they
went to school and any degrees or accomplishments, military
service, travels, current place of residence, names of spouses or
partners and names and ages of their children. Tell us about
their careers and their lives.
Just type them up and send them to Katie for inclusion in a
future edition of the Shofar.

*kvell: to beam with intense pride and pleasure, most
commonly over the achievement of a child or grandchild.

Ann Silk Kvells
Summer Meadow Solomon, teen-aged granddaughter of Ann &
Paul Silk, participated in the Macabii games, in Stamford,
Connecticut. Summer won two gold, three silver, and one
bronze medal in competitive swimming.

LEARN THE HISTORY OF OUR
PRAYER BOOK
Rabbi Ronald invites you to enroll in a
series of approximately four classes on the
history of the siddur, the Reform prayer
book. If you are interested in attending,
please contact the Temple office with your
preference of day of the week and time of
day (morning, afternoon, or evening).
Most of our sacred texts are old,
unchanging, and common to Jews
throughout the world. We all know the
Torah, the Tanach (Hebrew Bible), the
Mishnah and Talmud, the Haggadah, and
the Megillah. However, the prayer book
came about because of changes in the
circumstances of the Jewish people, and it
has continued to evolve until today. Rabbi
Ronald will share his knowledge of the
long, fascinating history of the siddur you
see in our pews.
Rabbi Ronald always welcomes your
suggestions for other topics of study. Just
contact the Temple office.

Tzedakah
This Yom Kippur, the Regional Food
Bank of Northeastern New York will
again be asking for your help in feeding
our many hungry neighbors in the
northeastern region of New York State.
Please “share your bread with the
hungry” - surely the neediest among
us—by contributing to the 32nd Annual
Yom Kippur Hunger Appeal. Thank you
very much! Your participation is greatly
appreciated.
Regional Food Bank of Northeastern
New York
(518) 786-3691
www.regionalfoodbank.net
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TEMPLE HISTORY
Charles Gelman
(1873 – 1941)
[Note: Charles Gelman was a charter member of Temple Beth El. Shortly before his death, he dictated an account of his
life. An abridged and edited version of this autobiography began appearing in this publication, beginning with the May,
2016, issue, available at glensfallstemple.com.] [Omissions are indicated by an ellipsis or a row of asterisks. Editorial
changes are indicated in brackets.]
[In Part 4, Gelman told of his initial experience and increasing success working for merchants in New York City until
1897.]

PART 5
A year previous my sister died of lung trouble. She was about twenty-one years of age. During the time I
worked for Mr. B[auman] I sent for my two younger brothers, and the older one of them, Herman, after
being in New York two or three years, also developed lung trouble. I was told that Denver was the place
offering the best chance for a cure. I left Mr. B. in 1897 [for Denver] with letters of good
recommendation, a few hundred dollars that I had saved, with the hopes that the change would be
beneficial for my brother. . . .
It was really the first time that I had gone any distance from N.Y., and I was amazed at the great spaces
still unoccupied, particularly striking after leaving Chicago. Distances to me were so deceiving that cattle
grazing on the hills appeared to be dogs or sheep. After arriving in Denver, I placed my brother in the St.
Joseph's Hospital, where I paid [$?] per week for him, and I shall never forget the kindness and unselfish
devotion to the patient on the part of the Sisters, to whom I have felt forever grateful. Wages in Denver
were very low as there was an over-abundance of help due to the fact that people who had been ill and
almost entirely recovered remained there and would work for very little remuneration. I secured a job at
the Denver Dry Goods Company at $7.00 per week. While there I received letters from Vallejo, Cal. from
a friend. . . . This friend held a responsible position with a Mr. Levee in Vallejo, and urged me to join him
there with an agreed salary of $125.00 per month. In the meantime my brother showed some
improvement, and the Doctor told me he would have [a] better chance for complete recovery if he could
live and work on a farm. So I found a place called Chereyn on the outskirts of Denver. Since I could not
be with him anyway, and had a desire to see California, and particularly a larger salary would help me to
support my brother better, I decided to join my friend.
I was given a very friendly reception in a very nice atmosphere as far as the store was concerned. Levee
often invited me to his home, and at his suggestion, I joined his Masonic Lodge, and he acted as my
sponsor and instructor. After a year or so, I received a telegram advising me that my brother's condition
had become worse, and asking me to go to Denver, which I did immediately, of course. I found my
brother back in the St. Joseph's Hospital. For a short time he [showed] mprovement, but lived only about
another six months. During that time I worked as a salesman for the “Golden Eagle” at $14.00 per week.
After my brother's death, I returned to California. While in California, I took out citizen papers[;] that was
1908.

Judith Metzner Shepherd, Historian
[The source for this column is a letter from Charles Gelman to Babette Gelman, dated March 12, 1941.]
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Happy Birthday!
Christine Levy (10/1)
Tyler Weaver
(10/2 – 13 years old!)
Michael Serotta (10/2)
Tim Flatley (10/2)
Jeffrey Levy (10/3)
Ann Silk (10/3)
Cassandra De Marco
(10/3 – 9 years old!)
Paul Binns (10/4)
Gladys Schultz (10/5)
Renee O’Brien (10/7)
Eric Reed (10/8)
Jessica Fagelman (10/10)
Barbara Rosoff (10/11)
Nathan Solomon (10/12)
Golda Hellman (10/12)
Ahva Heyman
(10/13 – 13 years old!)
Phyllis Brown (10/14)
Peter Kafin (10/16)
Howard Rudnick (10/18)
Camille Wodicka (10/18)
Alissa Adler (10/18)
Mason Sheerer
(10/19 – 11 years old!)
Lori Lavender (10/19)
Jordan Krantz (10/20)
Howard Nadler (10/28)
Rebecca Letwin (10/28)
Rachel Wolfield (10/30)
Albert Charhon (10/30)

Happy
Anniversary!!
John & Gladys Schultz
(10/10 – 24 years)
Phil & Kathy Naftaly
(10/11 – 29 years)
Mace & Sue Comora
(10/15 – 51 years)
Dave & Sue Lieberman
(10/16 – 23 years)
Rabbis Matt & Rose Durbin
(10/19 – 8 years)
Salomon & Elaine Charhon
(10/25 – 46 years)

Book Club
Because Yom Kippur begins on
the second Tuesday of the
month, the Book Club will meet
on the third Tuesday of October,
at 10 a.m., in the Ralph and
Lillian Leinoff Community Room
at Temple Beth El. The next
books we will be discussing are:
October 18: The Astronaut
Wives Club by Lily Kopel
November 8: The Children Act by
Ian McEwan

Karen Marks Adler
karojo41@gmail.com

Oneg Appreciation
Rabbi & Cathy Ronald in honor
of their anniversary
Karen Marks & Steve Adler in
honor of all their grandchildren
Elliott & Cory Heyman in honor
of Ahva’s bat mitzvah

Thank you to the Jewish
Federation of Northeastern New
York for their generous support of
Temple Beth El and Temple
Religious School.

Mi Shebeirach

These comforting words can be said on behalf of those who are ill. Whether friends
or loved ones are struggling with physical, emotional or spiritual challenges, this
prayer speaks to our desire for their healing.
May the one who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Sarah,
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, bless and heal those who are ill [names]. May the
Blessed Holy One be filled with compassion for their health to be restored and their
strength to be revived. May God swiftly send them a complete renewal of body and
spirit, and let us say, Amen.

Please include in your healing prayers: Marcus Berg, Michael Berg,
Vanessa Bishop, Patricia Brie, Elaine Charhon, Mitch Frasier, Janet
Friedman, Victor Friedman, Vera Ginsburg, Jacqueline Gordon, Diane
Grant, Valerie Hope, Josh Israel, Sheldon Kramer, Elizabeth Levy, Jeff
Levy, Mark Lipschitz, Tom Metzner, Linda Miller, Phyliss Miller, Ed
Miltch, Sylvia Miltch, Richard Muller, Ian Quillinan, Carol Leibman
Rosenthal, Edie Rudnick, Bob Savarin, Jennifer Schultz, Hilda Schwartz,
Joel Schwartz, Moe Schwartz, Arnold Slawsby, Philip Sterdt, Harlan
Steuer, Tammy Whitty, DeAnna Williams
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Officers & Board of Trustees
President: Stephen Adler
Vice President: Rebecca Charhon
Treasurer: Karen Marks
Recording Secretary: Kathy Naftaly
Immediate Past President: Jack Hellman
Trustees: Sara Friedman, Jeffrey Hill,
Dave Lieberman, Sanford Searleman,
Scott Schwartz, Bill Sheerer,
and Judith Metzner Shepherd
Religious School Director: Chris Levy
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Committees
Ritual/Pulpit Chair, Jack Hellman
Cemetery Chair, Michael Seidel
Personnel Chair, Kathy Naftaly
History Chair, Judith Metzner Shepherd
House Chair, Bill Sheerer
Project 21st Century Chair, Larry Silver
Religious School Director, Chris Levy
Temple’s rabbi and president will be
ex-officio members of all committees.

R. Cohen Recycling, Inc.
38 Geer Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
518-792-2010
Scrap Metal Processors

BARTLETT, PONTIFF,
STEWART & RHODES, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
One Washington Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
Phone (518) 792-2117

Regan Denny Stafford Funeral
Home
53 Quaker Road
Queensbury, New York 12804
P: 518-792-1114
F: 518-792-1287

Temple Beth El
3 Marion Avenue
Glens Falls, New York
12801-2813

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Rabbi Jeffrey N. Ronald, MHL, DD
Phone: 518-792-4364
Fax: 518-792-4336
office@glensfallstemple.com
www.GlensFallsTemple.com

Temple Beth El welcomes unaffiliated,
traditional, intermarried & nontraditional families and individuals.

The Shofar
Editors:

Phyllis Brown
Judith Metzner Shepherd
Lois Hellman, Emerita

Editorial Assistant:

Katie Weaver

Writing for the Shofar? Think Ahead!
Writing something for the Shofar? REMEMBER YOUR DEADLINES. Articles and announcements for the
Shofar should be sent to the Temple Administrative Assistant, Katie Weaver, well in advance of the desired
publication date. The deadline for each issue (usually the 15th day of the preceding month) is shown on the
Calendar page, but your article should arrive as early as possible. The Shofar is published before the first day of
each month, and PUBLICATION WILL NOT BE DELAYED for late articles and announcements.
Remember: If your article will be timed to coincide with a holiday or event, you will want it to appear at least as
early as the issue preceding the event. And if you are asking for volunteers, for reservations, or for advance ticket
or merchandise purchases, your article or announcement may need to appear several months in advance. Even for
something that is several months away, it is never too early to submit an announcement to get the Shofar readers
to “save the date”!
The Editors welcome letters and other reader contributions. E-mail submission (Office@GlensFallsTemple.com)
is preferred. Submit your article as an e-mail message or as an attachment. If you lack internet access, you may
deliver or mail your submission to the attention of Katie Weaver at Temple Beth El, 3 Marion Avenue, Glens
Falls, NY 12801, timed to arrive prior to the deadline.

The deadline for getting articles to Katie for the November issue
of the Shofar is Monday, October 17!

